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L. H.
Investigator.

J 1937.

Interview with Mrs. Josephine rennington
" Hulbe$ri, Oklahoma :

The scene of this story as given by Mrs, Pezmington

starts for back la the dawn of Cherokee history.' I t deals

with her fors-fathers,before wrongs were done to "these

proud Cherokees back in Tennessee and Georgia; with their

weary journey, westward over the Trail of Tears, Ths

Cherokees* first constitution according-to the Cherokee

laws; the Cherokees* first Principal Chief, John Ross; s t i r -

ring events of the XJivil War; the coning of the wild bands

of painted Indians from other parts of the United States

brought by the Government into" the Indian territory to

occupy a part of the Cherokee lands that they «ere compell-

ed by the Government to sell for "this purpose.

Progress is to be noted in. Mrs. r'enningtoa*s recital,

for they builded schools and churches, towns and ci t ies ,

from savagery among the wild Indians to our present great

state we have today.

Every individual has back of him things of which *

they are justly proud and Mrs. Pennington is proud to know

that she is a direct descendant of the principal characj!

of the Cherokeea.
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Mrs* Josephine Wiison-Pennington, s ta tes that she was born,

February 27, 1888, .and married Mr . Jim Bennington May 19, .

1908. In ' the fallowing order children were born to them;

Ross and Cecil, -both of them being boys. -" -

.Mrs.. Peniiingfcon^s father was Isaac'rtilson and her

mother was Susaaah Ross.

fhe grandparents were' Jim Ross and Sal l ie Mann-ing-

Ross. The great-grandparents were Principal Chief, John

Ross and Sall ie Stapler-Ross. _ • _ '

The great, great grandparents on the Ross side are

not known other than tha t Chief Rosses father was a native

of Scotland and his mother was a' Cherokee. '
. * • * •

The Great, Grandfather, John, Ross
Principal Chief ' *

Of the Cherokee Indians ' ~ .

John Ross was born in east Tennessee, near the base * '

of Lookout Mountain. To be more exact f' was born on the

site of ChattetfiQoga, Tennessee .October 30, 1790* This

date and birth place may confuse some historians--, she said,

but the family records wil l substant iate .

You could ipt cal l him' a.well educated man, but he

possessed a fa i r education, ^e attended a log school in

his boyhood day& and l a t e r attended school at Philadelphia,•

Pennsylvania. When he we's twenty-two years old he fought
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Ijii the branch and Indian War of 1812. In appearance, from

old photographs, hewas a white taan. He took a great in-

terest in the affairs of his mother's people,(The Cherokees)

and in his early days became prominent with them.

In 1828, he was elected Principal Chief of the

Cherokee tribe, an office whioh he held continuously until
','

his death ,in 1866, about 38 years.

He was the leader ,ot the anti-treaty party among the

Cherokees and was/f therefore, the leader of the majority of

the Cherokee^eople who were determined in their opposition

to moving to the vest. He exercised ouch influence over

the, full bloods and did all within his power to keep the

Cherokee Nation from being engaged in the Civil War of 18S1,

1865. At first, he^half heartedly, was influenced by Albert
• *

Pike tlo enter into an alliance with the Confederate States

but later he turned to the support of the North-, the Uaion.

He died August- 1, 1866, in Washington, D. C« w^erc

he had been attending to affairs between the Cherokee

delegates and the- Government Commissioners in the making

of a new tceaty with _them for his people." . • :

His remains were brought back from Washington, D. C.

by his relatives, to the Indian Territory and interment was

made on a hill oae quarter of a mile -south and a little
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•aat of his beautiful home', his second home, at Park Hill,

Indian Territory,now Oklahoma*. A large monument marks his

raating'place and it bears the simple inscription.

Chief John Ross

Born-Qct. 3rd-170O

Died-iaig* 1st-1866

The cemetery in which he^is buried is teaown as the r

Ross Cemetery, and many descendants of Chief John Ross

were interred there years before the Civil War.

Hear the .monument of Chief Ross,5 made of iron, is

a circle affair. In this circle i-s a star with five points,

weaving into an anchor, and on the base is .his name and the

letters- H • S~ TfV S. -E> • -1812 War.

Marriages of Chief John Ross and
His Children

, ' ' Mra* "Pennington cannot tell of all the courtships

' of Chief John Rods and marriages, for he had more than one

of both. In some ftaaeriage he had a son, whom he namifct after

w himself, John Ross, Mrs. Pennlngton aaid' hsr mother always

alluded to him"as Uncle John* Eelfwae^a half-brother tov,

Susanah Boss-Wilson's Father, Jim Ross. This John Ross

married a girl by the name of Carriej she was born in

•V •

*" • V ' ;'
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Hares Corner, Delaware, May 6, 1845, and died at Tahlequah,

Indian Territory June BO, 1894. She is buried at the Ross

C*m*tevj at Park Hill* One visiting this cemetery should

not confuse her as being the wife of Chief John Boss*

John Roa> Jr., Qarrie's husband, it seems is not

buried there and no one living can tell nor is thera any

old records as to his death or where buried*

Mrs* Pennington states that her great-grandmother,

Sallie Stapler-Ross, was wooed and won by Chief Ross in

Georgia afjfcer he became Principal Chief and that she remain-

ed with him until death took her away. She .was not buried •

4n the Cherokee Nation of the Indian Territory but is Juried,

soae place back in the east, either TeanfiSBee or Georgia*

To Chief Joho Koss and h i s l a s t wife ware born t h e

following children in this order; Jin, Silas, Allen, George
V '

and one daughter, Jane. The exact dates of their birth are

aol ^CoTO" except Mrs* Pennington's great aunt^Jane H03S,

who was born in Georgia^.May 30, 1821* She died at Park

Hill, Indian Territory, May 23, 1894, and interment was made

at the Ross Geaietery •

The oldest son .Jim Koss, died during the Civi\. .War
' < •

and is not buried at the Ross Cemetery. ,
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The ti\ree boys Silas, Allen and George are all

buried at the Ross Cemetery.

^ # Jim 3o^k married Sailie Manning, a full blood Chero-

kee girl) Mrs. Penntngtonf8 grandmother, fo them were
w a t

born Jim Jr., Gilbert, Henry and'Susanahe

G-eor̂ e Ross (Chute) married Nancy Manning and to

them were born -Silae Jr., °arah and -Jennie. Nanev was a

sister to Sallie^who married George's Brother^Jim.

It is not known who •'Allen Ross marriedhut he had

one boy, Robert ROBB. Allen is buried at the Boss Censatery.

Silas Ross had two children, Elizabeth and Jane.

Jane Ross first married a raeigs and t& them were

born Joaa, Eanry, Robert and two daughters, Mida and

Elizabeth. Her second marriage ^as to Andrew R. Ns^e,

the. son of Henry and Susan Nave and to them ^ere born a

daughter Henryetta and a son Andrew. They are all buried

in the Ross Cemetery.

Mrs Pennington has given the marriages of Chief

John Ross's children and then their children, because Chief

Ross had so wished, willed and bequeathed that the first

girl born to any of hi$ children should have his original

home place at or near Park Hill. To Jim ROSE and his
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wife was born Gilbert, Henry and Susaoah and Susanah,

Mrs Penningtonfs mother, was the first girl born and

she did get the place. The Chief's second h-jrastolace

at Parlc Hill was given to Mrs. Penningto^e .others

half Uncle, John Ross Jr.

The Cksrokesa First Constitution
Covering Cherokee Laws

For a number of years the white people of

Tennessee and Georgia complained of the 0hero3cees Trail-

ing lands on these state boundaries, lands tb't were so

rich and fertile and they kept bringing pressure on the

United Stetes Government as well as their governors to

make arrangements to move the Cherokees on westward

.under terns that some accepted. Those who did accept

'the terms came to Arkansas as early as 1825 and then

some ten years or more lat.or to the Indian Territory.

They called these the Western Cherokees.

All means of persuasion were need to induce the

Cherokees still living in Tennessee and Georgia to go

west but they steadfastly refused to give up their

lands and the country they felt were justly theirs and

that they loved.
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There were all kinds of depredations committed

by the whites upon the Cherokees and the whites were

continually call ng them savages with no rules or laws

and living under tribal laws.

This latter was irksome to the Cherokees, and

they set their house in order to write a constitution

whieh they patterned after the Constitution of the

United States. The superior official was the Principal

Chief, others were Second Chief, upper and lower houses,

judges, sheriffs and other minor officeBS. Their lands

were to be o'wn,8d in comiRon except improvements made on

tracts tfhich belonged to the individual.

They vrote their constitution in Cherokee, for

Sequoyafc, a Cherokee, about five or six years before, \

had introducad a system of writing. This system was

of characters and esch character represented a sound V"

in the Cherokee language.

Chief John ftass had an active part in the writing

of-this constitution. &e was a natural politician and

all full bloods .relied on him and- his ability to handle

affairs in their behalf and the/ caoaa him for their

first Principal Chief, in 1828.
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- However.this constitution did not slacken the

whit© man from still wanting the Cherokee lands in
V

Georgia and Tennessee and they continued *to do all

they could at all times with the Government to remove

the Cherokees. Chief Ross bitterly opposed signing

for their removal*

Finally the United States Congress passed a

bill for the reaaoval of the Cherokees and all other

Indians from Georgia* This occurred one year after

Chief John Ross was made Principal Chief. After this

bill was passed in Congress the State of Georgia pass-

ed laws to the extent of forbiddinp the Cherokee ia^s

from functioning. The -Cherokeea endeavored to canfy

on regardless, and some were imprisoned but later re-

leased. This made the white men vary angry and the

laws of the state upheld the white man for it *as

impossible for an Indian to bring suit against the

white citizen.

The Cherokees suffered untold hardships and misery

before their removal to the Indian Territory, Gettie,

horses and all livestock of the Indians were driven off,

even to burning their barns, homes and o~ther out build-

ings.
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Their annuities to the Cherokee Nation were cat

off end were fa id to each individual, amounting to

about fifty cents. All Indians ft first refused to

take this hiaount.-

The Cherokees were treated so inhuman by every-

one, it seemed, they came to believe their only relief

was to move west, at least p? rt of them cs-ie to this

conclusion, those in favor, however, were in the
i

minority but th i s minority, through their leaders , Major

Ridge, his son, John Ridge, Stan Watie and Elias

Boudinot begrn to mnkv t re t i e s to move west. They

met opposition with John Eoss. I t was here the two

part ies were born—the Treaty and the Anti-Treaty.

Major Ria^e end Chief Ross went to Washington,

n . 'C , , to effect a compromise but the Ridge delegation

made a t reaty to move. During their absence Mrs. Penn-

ing to^s great grandmother end her children were

obliged to leaye their ho^e in Georgia tnd seek

sanctuary in Tennessee, where they lived ;n a

l i t t l e log cabin un t i l they moved to- the Indian

Terri tory,
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After the Ridges made this treatV and those who

favored it moved westfc Chief Hose and his band of 12,000

atill refused to move and they met abuse and troubles

indescribable and finally the United States Soldiers

were sent to move Chief Ross and his people.

The Migration

After the soldiers appeared, they began to build

stockades to house the Cherokees until they could get

them moving. All over the Cherokee country they went,

bringing in all of them, old and young, male and female

and their babes, the sick, the lame and- the halt. They

hunted them down like hunting wild beasts and when they

found them, they drove them under threats and blows

lift* cattle to these stockades. These stoe.:ades were

over crowded, disease broke out among them aac^ many of

them died with dysentery. Poor food and poor water, no

doctors and no medicine.

In due time parties were started west, under tke

charge of soldiers. These parties were driven through

like cattle. The sick and weak walked until they fell

exhausted and then were loaded in wagons or left behind

to die. When streams were to be crossed if not too
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deep all were compelled to wade. The water often times

was to the chins of- the men and women, and the little

children were carried high over their heads. If the

water was over their heads they would build rafts and

croaa on them*

Chief/woes and the Council begged the Government

to let them take over the moving after a few parties had

been moved by the soldiers and this <5as,agreed upon. They

began to establish camps and their health got better. It

was only a short time until Chief Rose had worked out the

details for the removal and he moved his people in groups

through Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas and then

into the Indian Territory. This journey was called the

"Trail of Tears."

Unlike the moving b» the army, araangements we-̂ e

made whereby the old, sick and afflicted and the babies

rode on the wagons hauling provisions and household goods.

The others walked or rode horseback. These wagons hauling

provisions were Government property.

Even with these arrangements -many died on account

of cold and hunger enroute and were buried in, unmarked

graves.
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One of those who died on the Trail of Tears was

Jim Ross Jr., the son of Jim Boss who was the son of
k

Chief John Ross as aforementioned.

Jim Ross Jr« was buried in an unmarked grave

somewhere near the present town of Aurora, -Missouri. "
Y

Those who survived the hardships of the lpng

treke, finally ccme to meet the Cherokees west. After
* •

they arrived here all that they possessed were a saw,an >

axe, a very little bedding' and a big eyed hoe and a small
4

amount of corn,, enough possibly to plant an ncre of ,

ground.

Having located in the Ozarks of. the eastern part

of the Indian Territory, many of them dug caves.or'dug-

outs ia the hillsides in which to live until with their >̂

axe and saw, they built a little log cabin! They lived

on wild fruits and berries. They made themselves bows

and arrows to kill their game.

Some were a little more fortunate for they had a

horse and with a deer tongue of wood and the big eyed

hoe they planted their corn in little clearings.

Chief John &OBS and his family settled and build-

ed their first home near the west bank of the Illinois
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River;whioh was about one mile north and one mile east .

offtbe present town of Park Hill, Oklahoma. At this place

h« continued as their Principal Chief and thair Govern-

ment was operated under the constitution which they had

adopted back in Georgia.

Naturally the Ross families were better off than

the majority of the Cherokees on account of the position

the Chief held and they did not suffer the hardships in

the new lands as did the rank and file of the people.

Throughout tJie lives of those who made the long

journey there remained a bitter hatred in their hearts.

•* More than that, thsse people instilled into the minds

of^ their offspring the hardships and mistreatment they

had received and in their children's minds it was an
N N

awful story and, even today among the older full bloods

It remains .^story of "bitter memory to them.
• r- x

On the place wnere Chief Ross first settled, to-

day lives Mra# Dave'Starves* one of his great-granddaugbJfears^

who is a sister of the JosephineN^ennlngton. " „

• The possession of Chief Ross1 land was first, to

hijnaelf, then to Susanah Ross, the daughter of Jim Ross

and mother of Josephine Pennington; and then filed on
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and allotted to Susanah the csithsr of Josephine; and left

to her heirs. ** > -~ *—=- y

It ia possible that on thd Chief Ross ho&qplsoe

was planted the first orchard in the Indian Territory,

principally apple trees, and today one of those apple

trees «till lives, bearing this year (1937) apples of

the old Sheep nose variety. The great, great grand-

sons qf Chief Rose* ate apples from this century old

tree ta'XS year. . "
Life of The Oherokees between the

* in the Indian Territory and the Civil War. i-

After all the trouble in Georgia and their moving

and settling in a new country there followed pe-*co among

them.

11aeir new lands were divided into n.na districts
** ' '

»ith a presiding fudge in e«ch district, a proeecutiag
j. • ,

attorney, a sheriff and his deputies, rhe Nation was

governed by the Principal Chief John Ross, a Second Chief,

a National Consult tee and the Council.

The country was thinly populated and wild ^ame -

was abundant as @ero wild berries and fruits, slid honey

and raany different m u s .
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Thtir live stock ran on open range and the small

fields of oora which they tilled were for food purposes- t -•

and not for their stock.

. Seme of the Western Cherokees were slave owners

and later some of the Eastern Cherokees became-owners of

' slaves.

Many white men had intermarried into the tribe and

soon many familes were of mixed Indian and white descent*

Mrs. Pennington explained the willingness of the Cherokee

girls tp marry white men. It was due to-so many of them

marrying their own blood kin unknowingly, thus bringing

into the world children, crippled in different ways, and •

she states that when you see an Indian today with a

withered arm or a deformed hand or foot, it is due to

intermarriage and for this reason her mothe7; married a
*

white man and likewise she so married. She further

states a white man makes an Indian girl a good husband

^ and a fine fattier for her children.

Their homes were mostly of log construction with

one or two. rooms and lsrge stone fireplaces.

Of course her great-grandfather. Chief Boss, had

a beautiful home of frame construction and others of the
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wealthier mixed-bloods owned homes of either brick,
/

or frame, but in every instance the old fireplaces were

. ' I
used* Buildings with upstairs rooms, had fireplaces in

/
tht upper rooms as well as those down stairs. Their .

guest rooms were a credit to any place at that time,-in

the United"States.,

People in thos£ days were hospitable, and delighted

in entertaining their friends and neighbors.

In Chief Ross*a htfnie tfere man servants and maid

servants for any and all purposes and the Chief enjoyed

having his friends ,eM neighbors with him. In the Ross
< s . •*

home were held many social events, catering at all times

to rioa and poor "alike, thus making for him friends of

all those knowing hia* Some say today that was politics,

but Mrs. Pennington says_it was not, but it was the

Cherokee's natural inheritance an'd that there were al-

ways pcinics, danoes, fishing and hunting parties and

social affairs of all kinds among all of them.

Trade and travel on the Arkansas River was a

great asset to the Cherokee people as steamboats carried

passengers, freight and. mail between the States and the

Territory or the Cherokee Nation from Ft. Smith, Arkansas,
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to Pheasant Bluff, Skulleyrilie, $ebb«r Falls and Ft.

Gibson;Indian Territory,i* the Cherokee Nation. The

points of origin were Memphis, Tennessee, St. Louis '1

Missouri, Hew Orleans,Louisiana;and other cities*

Missions and schools increased, and a correspond-

ing increase in prescher3 and teachers from the few
•A

missionaries who first caiae with them on the Trail of

Tears. Sbny of the Cherokees attended the log school

houses in the Cherokee Nation and returned to schools

of higher learning back in the States, They learned the

English language and Mrs. Pennington states that it is

agreed the Cherokees are gifted in oratory and singing.

Eight years after settlement in the Territory the

Charokoss organized a Temperance Society and a Bible

Society.

From the mission schools came compulsory education

and free text books for the Cherokees. They builded the

Female Seminary on a large hill just north of Old Park

Sill or about one-half mile northeast of the present

town of Park Hill, Oklahoma5which was nearly a mile W8st

of the Chi of Ross home*
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The outbreak of-the Civil War found the Cherokees

in a contented, peaceable and prosperous condition, ex-

cept for little flurries among themselves due to the

j2*eaty and iagti-Tp'eaty factions*

The land was owned in common, ,~and one^oould farm
A-

fill the land he cared to as long as he did not infringe

on his neighbor and infringements, were unnecessary for
IK

they had plenty of land for all and moreitoo.-

During all these years Chief John - oss served

his people well. Hs had their interests at hel'rt. fie

brought them over the Trail to the new land, arriving
4

it is true in proverty and grief stricken and then

• through every effort on his part he led thesa and elevated

them to become educated, law-abiding, thrifty, in-

dustrious and the leading tribe of all Indians then here,

' or who afterwards oama io the Indian Territory.

The life of the Che.rokSes during this period,

howevar^was not a bed of roses but by toil, sacrifice,

persererance and patience they began to ascend the ladder

to reach the goal they attained. Be it remembered^too,

that during this time there were two factions among the

Cherokeea, the Treaty and inti-treaty parties.
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** * - The Civil Tfer

It in remembered the Treuty and Anti-Treaty parties

we're born back in Georgia, caused by the Hidges and Boudi-

nots. The Mti or the *idge party hadjpreceded the Roes

party to the Indian Territory and when they, reached here

they enlisted into their party the Western Cherokees who

preceded them here*
eh

Notwithstanding>this coalition, the Ross party was

much in the majority and out numbered the Ridjge and this

accounts for Chief John Soss holding the Office of Princi-

pal Chief for to rsany years. He was the Cherokees• Chief

at the outbreak of, ̂ le,. Civil War.

Much enaity reigned between these two faction's, and

this was agitated by the murder of Major Ridge, John Ridge

and Slias Boudin^t the next year after the Roas party ar-

rived over the Trail of Tears. Of course these murders

ware laidjat the door of Chief John Ross, bat this charge

was false and untrue..oo says &rs. Pennington for, she

/Tt were true some of the rloss ancestors would ...

divulged it ere this late date. Later the Treaty party

became engaged in the Civil War with thejConfederacy.
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Th.% Cherokee's had troubles of their own and many

remembered the treatment received in Georgia and on the

Trail of Sears and would not have taken sides either with

the ̂ orth or South in th* #ar of 1861-65 if they could

have avoided it. But the time came wuen they must deoide.

Being located in what was termed the South and

being under Indian agents of the United States Govern-•snt

whose headquarters were at Ft. Smith Arkansas and the

Cherokees having considerable cattle, the officials of the

Confedercy sent a man,, Albert Pike}to get Chief John Ross

to sign, that he would enlist all his subjects with the

Confederacy. Albert Pike and another man came to the

Boss homa where a sister of Mrs. bannington lives today.

There Chief Ross received them courteously and hospi-

tably, had the stable boy put their horses asay and care

for -them and served them their meals and lodging wcile

they were at his home trying to perfect the negotiation

with him* Chief Ross would make no treaty of any kind,

and told them he had no interest in the Quarrel or war

between the North and South, After nuch conversation

lasting two or three days, these men drove away.
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Of course the %dge party was perfectly willing

to"join the South as many of them were large slave owners

and knew if the South did not win, they would loss

their slaves* They also'induced many of the yuong Chero-

•keea to join the Southern, army, , ' r.

t. Chief Ross watched every turn in the road and it

was learned that most of the Creeks, Seminoles, Choctaws

and Chickasawa had joined the South and Chief Ross, true

to form, wanting to serve the masses and not sets of

individuals,called mass meetings over the Cherokee Nation

and at these meetings, he learned that the people felt

if the rest of the five tribes joined the South, they

too wanted to resaain true and loyal to those who suffer-

ed as they in years past, and then they felt that the

Cherokees should make a similar treaty; and so the treaty

was made, although Chief Ross felt in his heart they

should not do so. It is possible, too, tha* back of it

all was the opposition he had met with the Jreaty party

which made him BO firm in declining at first.to sign

with Albert Pike.

At Ft. Wayne?Indian i'erritoryj about nine miles

north of the present town of fteatville, Stan Watie be-
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gan to organize companies and~ regiments of soldiers to

jfight with the South. The first regiment was placed

under John Drew^ S1a&n Watie's brother-in-law.,. The 2nd

regiment he consnanded himself. With #he> organization

of these regiments it was soon learned that all the

Cherokees were not to be bound by the treaty, remember-

ing well the^misery dealt them by Stan Watie's relatives,

the Ridges. This irked the South and Pike was sent back

and over in Arkansas he took pnrt im the battle of Pea

Hidge and was defeated*

igain the North invaded the Cherokee ^atioa, cap-

turing the Cherokee Capitol^Tahlequah, taking Park Hill

and burning the home of Chief Ho3s and taking him orison-

art 3ecause of his firm belief in the North, and the

acts he had taken in their behalf he was soon released as

a prisoner and he left, going to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

until the war was over.

This left the Chief of the Cherokees,John Ross.ex-

iled in the North and Stan Watie's troops fighting for the

South*

After Chief Ross went to Philadelphia, bis two sons

John Ross Jr«, and John *s half brother Jim Rosst carried
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on their father* a buajLness the bsst they could although

one son, George Roes, was fighting kn tho Southern Army.

Jim Ross was.taken prisoner by the South and not

released un t i l af ter the !7ar» " As a prisoner, they dld ;

however.nearly starve him to death and soon after his

return home he died because his stomach coaldnot re ta in

food. Jim ixoss was Mrs. Penniagton's grandfather.

John Ross J'rt builded for Ms father a now home

after the burning of *ae f i r s t h <iae about one mile eav$t

of Park ^ i l l , at the very close of the "far and i t

this home that Cnief Boss called his h^ms.

The Cherokee fiatiun was in desolation at the^Lose

of the War and i t i s said that th is part of the^Indian

Territory suffered more loss than any other par t , ba-

cause i t bordered with the North and i t A e s the cantor of

war ac t iv i t i ea . "Homes and barns haa been burned, l ive -

stock confiscated, f ie lds grownup aith underbrush. Many

had been ki l led in battleyarad maay of the -women and ch i l -

dren had died for ehe&r want of food and C1Jthing and

from the cold and/diseases becausa of improper erasing

in refugee ci
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The death of Chief Ross in Washington, D. C ,

has been told above, but he diecWoing for his people

jriiat all of the Cherokee people today appreciate.

His principal purpose for being in Washington was $o

receive annuities from the Government for damages done

to*his people, further to keep the Government from

moving the plains Indians into'"the Cherokee Nation on

the Cherokee^ land that had been given them.

After the death of Chief John Ross thi Cherokee

Chiefs who followed hitf were Charles Thompson, Louis

Downing, Dennis W* Bushyhead, Joê l B. Hayes, Charles

J. Harris, Sam H. Hayes, W.- C. Rogers and Tom Buffing-

ton.

Kee-too^wah Society

Here in the Indian Territory the-fiee-too-waif

Society was organized in- 1859 by a Methodist preacher

named Reverend Evan Jones and his son, J. B. Jones.

The object of this society was to uphold the grote3tant

religion, to encourage the people to cling to the Chero-
t * * •

kee custom* and to keep them from taking up the white

man's ways.
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Sven Jonas was a!> missionary in the Cherokee

Nation and he was an admired, and close friend of Chief

John Boss* Josephine Fenningtoa states that she does

not know if it'was ever revealed before that Chief

Boss was a member of the Eee-too-wahs, "but he was and

likewise his sons and his sons1sons, except one son,

George Ross*

Ai^ther time Chief ROBS joined the society its

main emblem was the United States Flag. It is not known

by Mrs. £ennington whether Chief Ross was one who assist-

ed in the organization of this society or not.

. Evan Jones was also e teacher and in the Going-

Snake District he built the school house known as the

"Evan Jones School," in.1845. He had something like

thirty full blood pupils in his school, Evan Jones

died in 1873Nand his son in 1876. «

During the Civil Kfar, they were known as "Pin,

Indians," because each member wore tiro ordinary ô ftznon

pins crossed on their shirts and coat lapels. /The Pin

. • ' . * ' ' ' • /

^Indians or Kee-too-wahs were mostly full blood Cherokees

d opposed slavery and the South had an opposing. "

Organization known as the Knights of the Golden Circle.
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After the death of Evan Jones, the Kee-too-wahe carried

on under Red Bir4 Smith, a full blood Cherokee.

Red Bird Smith was bom in. 1850 near Ft. Smith

Arkanias. His parents came direct from Georgia. Red

Bird Smith's correct name was Pig Red Bird.*" Pig was

a blacksmith and in later years he. left off the Pig

and became "Red Bird, eliminating, black in blacksmith,

"Red Bird Smith."

At the *im«, of Red Bird's activities in the

organization, Bluford Sixklller was his assistant of

the 5ight Hawk Division.

Red Bird Smith had ten children, most all of

whom were still living the last time Mrs. Pennington

had knowledge of them. e

Red tird Smith died in 1918. ̂ His oldest son

John, who was during his father's lifetime the official

interpreter for his father, is now the head of the

organization, and each year they meet carrying out their

ritualistic-work on the 19th-of each* July. . They meet on

what Is known as the Old Red Bird Smith Stomp Grounds,

located some two miles east and six miles north of the

present town of Gore, Oklahoma.
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~ . The father of Mrs. PennlngJ&on, Isaac Wilson,

was born in Seymore,.Indiana, in 1849. He came to In-

dian Territory in 1882 by steamboat and landed at

Webber falls, ^ith him was. his good friend Dennis

Smith, a school teacher, who secured ""employment in the **

Cherokee Public Softools. Isaac Wilson was of Scotch

descent and a farmer* and hv went to work soon after his

arrival for a first cousin of Bob Meigs near Park Hill. ̂

Her mother, Susanah Hoas-Wilson, was the daughter of Jim

c" Ross and granddaughter of Chief John &oss. 'She was born "

July 13, 1851, at ̂ ark Hill in the Cherokee Nation, In-

dian Territory. She, was schooled in,the Cherokee

Orphanage near the present town of Salina, Oklahoma,

graduated-at the old Female Seminary at Park Hill and

completed her education in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Her religious belief was that of a Moravian and she

was a member of the old Moravian Church* The Moravian

Church was also a school and she taught sohool at this

church and school. '

Her father and mother were married in 1883 and

to them were born five children, all girls; Ann, Susie
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Josephine, Elizabeth and Minnie. Both father and mother,

are burled side by side in the Ross Cemetery at Park

Hill. " * *

Schools and Missions

The Moravian SehooT and Mission was a one-room

log church and school and in it were preached the doc-

trinas of the Moravian .belief and the English language

was taught* The preacher was Reverend "Wright and when

not preaching he worked for Isaac "Wilson* £ae grounoV

(one acre) on which the church was located was given by .

the Cherokee Government for that purpose* The build-

ing burned down and Reverend Wright went back east to

parts unknown* Mrs. Pennington, though quite young at '""

the time^remembers th§ great farewell party given the

Reverend Mr. Wright* All the members of the church and

the friends of the Reverend "right mt at the church

with all "day-service and dinner on the grounds*

- The old Female Seminary at Park Hill was a school'

of higher learning for the Cherokses* Many notable

Cherokees were graduates, of this school.. With annuities

received by the Cherokees, the Cherokee Council caused
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the school to be built. It burned in 1887 and was

Io7«r rebuilt at its old location but was built at tiie

nation's Capitol, Tahlequahjat the present location of

the Northeastern State Teacher**a College, near a large

spring at the head of Muscogee Street.

The Elm Spring School and Mission was located

near the present town of Welling, Oklahoma, ThU

was.a Presbyterian Mission. The preacher was a men named

Crozier and the teacher was Sallie Matthews.

The Park Hill Mission was located at Park Hill*

Reverend Crozier also preached there. Mrs. Pennington

remembers some of the teachers as being Stella Matthews,

. Sallie Matthews and a Miss MeCarroll.

Ta© Cherokee Asylum for Orphan children (Cherokees)

wi8 located at the present location of the Sequoyah Train-

ing School,southeast of Tahlequah.

The Boys Seminary waa located southwest of Tahle-

quah» near the present Ozark., Nursery. The principal

teacher was $rs» DeWitt Wilson.

The Moody School was located at Moody* The teacher

was Miss L. Harris and she married George Hattlingourd.

They call him just George Gourd these days.
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The Cherokee Orphanage, the one Mrs* Penningtoa's

mother attended s*vs a wonderful institution. Because

so many orphans were left due to the Civil War, this

•aohool-was running full capacity at all times. It

was located near the present town of Salina; one of

the teachers at this school was Charlie Battlingourd.

The Lone Star School was a Cherokee Public school

and was located southwest of the present town of Peggs,

and the teacher was a Miss Downing.

The Verden Valley School was first in an old

store building at Park Hill, and later a one-room log

house waa constructed with a large stone fireplace in

one end. This was a Cherokee public school and was

located in the valley between Chief Joha R0838 second

home place (built by his son John Ross £r.) and toe

Ross Cemetery* '̂ he English language was taught but

the children were practically <all full bloods, save -

Mra. rennington tnd̂ * her sisters. For some reason the

children nicknamed thie^-Sghobl Buttermilk College.

.Today there is a fine brick "3&hool in the valley on

the section line road and its naaeTtJe^arden Valley.

^5L
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The Baptist ^iasIon and school was located at

Tahlequah but when Bacone established the Baptist Mis-

sion at Muskogee, whioh is now Bacone College^northeast

of the present town of Muskogee, the Baptist Mission *at

Tahlequah oeased to'operate. Its teachere all went to

Muakogee.

Fords and Ferries

The Turner Ford crossed the- Illinois River about

two miles' east of Park Hill or about one mile up-stream

from the present Sequoyah Club* Sand Ford crossed the

Illinois about one-half mile up-stream from the Turner

Ford.

The Rosa Ferry was .about one mi^e due east of

the Chief John Hess Some, first built, at a point one

mile north and one mile east of the present town of

Park Hill, This was first a pole ferry and later a

cable ferry. It crossed the Illinois **iver and was

operated by Jim Soaa, aon of Chief Ross; then Gilbert

Ross;son of Jim Ross,operated and owned it and at

Gilbert!a death Isaac Wilson, the father of Mrs. Pen-

nington ô rned, and operated it until its services were

discontinued^in 1389. The Boss Ferry operated some

time before the Civil War.
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The Bowdinot fferry crossed the I l l ino i s River

about four milen oast of Tahleiuah. I t w?.s nt the

present location of 0« S. highway Bridge on the --t.̂ 3

froi ^ahloqtiah to iVastville. TJhis ferry '.sas o>moC

by Cornelius 3oudiaot <tn<* was operated by cliffei'Uw

parties oaploj'-ed by Boudirot* I t ws.:» a eal ie ferry. '

Comeliua Pjoudinot -sas a motsiber of the ';?:'" ?id£<' i-^'ly*
-

Ho becarael * prominent lsw^-v , -.-g-? .̂ Ccnffd^r^te s : ld ier ,

and a bi^ nan •1th the Cierokees, which left him nc

to oicmte n ferry.

Ihe Childers- Perr^/ crossed tho VerO: ;r is River

abour four\rdlos due wea' of t'Mo pies en t tovii of

War:oner, *n about the prefect lJ.3b.way bridr.o* I t •

was a cable ,ferry an-i -#?no, ormrd i n ; o;-orate<3 ; ;• ~.'~,

Childers,

Out-lwn.

Era. Pennington ?/ap ac^ueinte vith t ie fol-

lowing outlets i.r, they pMnsed throv^b Park ii i l l

many tinefi and took refuse iv. the h i l l s nearby;

Cherofcc-e Hi
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Joe French, Jim and Bill Cook, Henry Starr and the
she

Crittendon Boys. One /""well rememb^rslwas Bill Pigeon

who owned one of the prettiest and smartest horses ~:.&

ever saw. The horse's name was Scout. All these

fellowB paid the death penalty, either from gun shot

by the law or on the scaffold at Ft. Smith, Arkansas.

United States Marshals and Indian Police

There were many United States Marshals and In-

dian. Police and Mrs. Pennington remembers C. B. Rhodes,

still living in Muskogea, today. There were Uncle Bud

Ledbetter^who died a short time ago; lice Rogers^ who was '

killed on the platform of the Iron Mountain Railroad

Depot when she was about ten years old; Charles McDonald, '

who used to^be around Park Hill ma«n of his time,

Silas -Hoss Jt»t the son of George and Nancy Itoss, ,

was and Indian Police* For his services as such he

drew $8.00 per month his uniform and provisions.

Minor officers like sheriffs and.their deputies

were many and changed from time to time. There would

be almost a sure change at each election.

Criminal Law of Caerokees

4Under the Cherokee Indian Laws no jails were need-

ed as today, '^e whites had a jail and held United' States
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Court .at F t . Smith, Arkansas for U, S./Citizens caught

7
stealing or murdering in the Indian/Cerritory. Indians

\ ' X ' . /
were tried under the Indian La^s*

/
If an Indian was caaght stealing he was told to

appear for a trial at a certain court huu&e Q;I a certain

date, • 1'ne Indian--jaade no-bond,, but was always ther'j for

triaX. • Punish^^nt was nieted out by so many las&es at

.the whippingpost or by \i2£nging if the crime justified,

Indian Foods '• ', ,

^he foods of" Chief Jtikn Boss and all the gener-

ation after him were'no different-tkan that of the otaer

Cherokees. They.rpossibly had a more bountiful supply *

on account of their financial "condition, but thay ate as

'did the others, such as.CanahLanie, caauchi, bean's, pump-'

kin bread, bean bread,, green corn, dried venison. The

Ross families for the past une hundred years hbve always

had an apple orchard,, apples were dried f.qr wintej'use.

!Ehey-ali drank oof fee. %- •

Preparation of Food

"Hie help in the Ross homes prepared the food,

in the same manner as today, except the corn was crushed

in a mortar with a ram or pestle in order to get meal,
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hominy and the like, before gristmills were started *

Coffee was purchased green, was roasted and ground

with a band grinder in the homes. Sooieti'nes the

coffee was crushed in the mortar. .Canahanie was nothing

more than hominy grits and Canuchl was crusfrod and

worked but from hickory nut kernels, into balls like

butter. This is very rich and delicious. It could be •

eaten separately or could be used for shortening or as

cream in the coffee.

Most all cooking in the- Ross families was done in'

fireplaces with iron pots, pans and skillets. B^ch

fireplace where cooking was done also had an iron dutch

oven in' which bread of all kinds were baked. Some of

the Cherokees cooked out of doors on open fires and did

their baking, and drying of meats in ovens built of

rock which were in s.me manner like these little bar-

becue ovens cround soraa of the small barbecue at-mds

of today. (1937)

Eventually cook stoves oa.-ne into use but only

few of them were available to any one at any price for

a long time.
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Indian Clothing

In. the early days after the Cherokees made the

trip over the trail of Tears and settled, they had

practically no clothing, for what they possessed waa

• lost, stolen or burned and( they brought with them ojily c~

what.they had OD their backs .and It was w-rn oat on

arrival and -they had .to. depend on hides arsd'furs from

animals for-clothing. --̂  -

the,Boss families, however; were well fixed in 1̂

this respect but they did have to go primitiva in -• ̂

instances'^with their children as they came and grew. —

*Ehe Gnerokeee had operated spinning wheels, baei -

in Georgia and as soon as cotton could be raised they "**•

made themselves spinning wheels and is^ms and spun their .""

thread and wove the cloth. Worn by Chief John Ross were

many shirts and trousers spun and woven at the Ross

home by his servants. In order to color the thread and

to make different' colored eloth it wa» dyed sith sumac,

o&k bark, green walnut hulls, indigo and othor barks

and J>erries. Each kind of bark or berry made a different "

color.
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In many instances the Indiana trapped and hunt-

ed for bearing animals and with the hides and fora

they would trade at the store for provisions and cloth-

ing or in soms instances peddlers cams through and

traded their wares for the Mdes and furs to them.

Salt ,

Chief John Ross first got his salt for home use

from the' old Mackey Salt Works on the Illinois River

down /stream from his home. T3ie salt was. made at the «
/

i *

sal* works by boiling salt water in large iron kettles,
the water would evaporate leaving the salt*

siio
In the days of Mrs* Pannington's parents/spates

they got their salt at the salt works over on the Grand

River. This sras from salt water wells* It could be

located today as being about six miles east of Pryor.

Soap \

Soap was made from animal fats and water from

ashes. The water replaced lye which was later used

in making soap* At each home, including the **oss

home, large ash hoppers were built and the. ashes from

the fireplaces ware emptied in these hoppers and

saved. Soap making took place usually each spring
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afttr ••hat had been awed through the winter; however

it could ba made anytime. Two kinds of soap were

mads, soft soap and hard soap* Of course there was no

way to perfume it like soap of today.

- Payments

Chief Ross with the Cherokee National Council

caused an act to bo passed some eight or nine years

after the Oherokees1 arrival in Indian Territory, in-

atrueting the Secretary of the Interior to appropriate

from the Cherokee Funds amounts for the construction of

the Female Seminary and the Male Seminary at Park Hill,

near Chief John Ross's home. How this appropriation

was secured and how the Government came to give the

money has always been a mystery to all the Gherokees.

At any rate these two institutions were built and were

a great asset to the Cherokee people.

After this appropriation there never was other

payments except the Old Settlers, Emigrant and Strip ,

payments and what we called Bread payments. It was

almost fifty years before one of these payments was

made after they* built the two schools.
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/Before the death of Reverend Evan <*bnes, founder
he

of/the lee-too-wah Society,/Deeame a paupez, was

feeble*; beat with age and crippled;, and the Cherokee

National Council passed an act instructing the Secretary

of the Interior to pay the Reverend Jonas $3,000 out

of Cherokee Funds, because/His untiring services to the

Cherokees. He had preached to then this Divine guidance

and made them worthy citizens. He had taught the chil-

dren in the schools and even built a school house for

them before there was a Female and Male Seminary and the

Cherokee people felt that this help in making life

more cheerful in his reclining years was as little as
#

they could do for him. Ibis request to the Secretary of

the Interior of the United States fell on deaf ears. He

never received the payment and died a pauper. This is

a story of one man who did not serve*his own race, the

white man, but the Indian, and got no reward from them,

but it was no fault of theirs*

In 1893 the Strip Payment of $365.00 per capita

and the Old Settlers payment of $159.00 were made at

Tahlequah. The feaigrant payment was made in 1910 and
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and amounted to #133.00 per capita, ^he Bread payment"

of'frQs 4400 to $10*00 were made two or three different

times*

The Danes Coie&isaion

In the early nineties the Dawes Gora&ission was

formed and by 1896 had started operating*

Arrangements were affected and lawa made that

the Cherokee Nation was to be owned individually and

not severally* Headquarters for. the Commission in the-

Cherokee Hation was at Tahlequah. Enrollment parties

were organized, to get all qualified CherokeeB, to en-

roll so that land could be allotted to them. A great'

many wanted to enroll, who had hardly ever seen an

Indian but they were not allowed to do so in most

instances 3ome>however>did sneak in and enroll. Many

of the Indians did not like the idea and would not

enroll but the Government enrolled them anyway, knowing

they were entitled to allotments*

The land was appraised at from $.50 to $6.00 per

acre* This appraisal accounts for some.receiving more

acreage than others since the allotment to ,Che.roke98 was

by Talus rather than acreage*
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Townsites were laid out, section lines run and

allotments mad*. Mrs. Pennington*a mother was allotted

the old home of her grandfather, Chief John Boss* Many

of the Cherokees were allotted the land which they

occupied at the time allotment was made.

One of the men who rode the hills trying to get

the full bloods to enroll was iimself a full blood

Cherokee, who talked and wrote Cherokee as well as Eng-

lish. He is a farmer living today in Gooseneck bend^

southeast of Muskogee. One of the appraisers was Jim
• "»•>

Henderson

In the office at Tahlequah was Osie ..a^t1!^

who was the1 official interpreter or at leas"t one of

them for the Conmission. Walter Rattlingourd was one

of the 'file clerks, and there was a Mr. Cobb who was

i
a clerk, in some capacity. Mrs. ,.i'._> u enrolled all

of her .children and each ̂ received an allotment.
i


